ILE Distinguished Jurist Lecture: Vice Chancellor John W. Noble

Time: 4:30pm
Location: Silverman 245A, Bernard Segal Moot Court Room

Lecture is entitled: “Fixing Lawyers’ Mistakes: The Court’s Role in Administering Delaware’s Corporate Statute”

The Honorable John W. Noble has been a Vice Chancellor of the Delaware Court of Chancery since November 2000. He holds a J.D., cum laude, from the University of Pennsylvania Law School. Following law school, he served as a federal district court law clerk and then practiced with Parkowski, Noble & Guerke, P.A., in Dover, Delaware.

Reception to follow. Open to the public.

Contact Info:
Suzanne S. Roth
Executive Director | Institute for Law & Economics
University of Pennsylvania Law School
3501 Sansom Street | Philadelphia, PA 19104-6204
215.898.7719 | 215.573.2025 (fax)